Mazlish to head humanities

By Pat Foley

Reorganization problems stemming from the change in the MIT humanities requirement will be one of the first items taken up by the new Acting Head of the Department of Humanities, Professor of History Bruce Mazlish.

"My goal is to see humanities play the important role that I feel they should for each MIT student," Mazlish told The Tech shortly after his appointment to head the department was announced last week.

Mazlish was appointed by Dean of the School of Humanities Harold J. Hashman to fill the post for the 1974-75 academic year. Hashman has served as acting head since he came to MIT during the summer of 1973, replacing Professor of History Richard M. Douglas in the Humanities post.

The new humanities requirement, approved last spring by the faculty, "should be beneficial for students," Mazlish said. "I hope to see humanities getting the attention in practice that, in theory, they are supposed to get," he added.

Mazlish said that he was consulted in setting up an interdisciplinary committee to administer and guide the humanities program. He said that "Departmental offerings should be strengthened, not weakened, by the new humanities requirement," the professor said.

Mazlish, who received a PhD in history from Columbia University, came to MIT in 1970. He is author of several books, including In Search of Nixon: A Psychohistorical Inquiry, published in 1972.

A CHANCE TO OPEN YOUR JEWISH HEAD
Card put something eternal into your head. A chance to rediscover your roots: Torah, Talmud, Rambam, Halakha, etc., in a low-pressure no-nonsense milieu.

Autumn registration: October 10 for men and women, with or without background, for day or evening classes.

TORAH INSTITUTE OF NEW ENGLAND
1710 Beacon Street
Brookline, Mass.
Telephone: 566-9182

Absolutely FREE CHECKING now at Central Bank

Why pay service charges on your present Checking Account? Central Co-operative Bank offers Absolutely FREE CHECKING with...

5% INTEREST

This is the highest rate allowed by law.

* No Service Charge
* No Minimum Balance
* No Charge for Checks

Now you can have checking account convenience with savings account interest. Come in soon to start your FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT or mail in this coupon to your nearest office.

I wish to open a N.O.W. account at Central Co-operative Bank. Please send

INFORMATION and SIGNATURE CARD TO:

NAME
STREET
CITY

DAVIS SQUARE
399 HIGHLAND AVE., SOMERVILLE
UNION SQUARE
12 BOW ST., SOMERVILLE
CENTRAL SQUARE
751 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Central Bank
"The Co-operative One"

Our Tel. No. is 628-4000
Connecting All Offices
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Buddy's Sirloin Pit

39 Brattle St, Harvard Sq.
(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

Sirloin Steak Dinner $3.25 - Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.50

Wine by the glass $ * * 1.20c. Michelob 60c

We use only USDA Inspected Western Sirloin Beef with no tenders, fillers, or coloring added (unique to beef in some other restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday

There is an alternative to Harvard Square

KENS PUB
CENTRAL SQUARE
Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu
Cambridge's Best Sunday Brunch 12noon - 5pm
564 Mass. Avenue
Ample Parking
983-9640

The Tech
Keep up with what's going on at MIT

Have The Tech mailed to your home

Great for parents

The Tech, P.O. Box 25, MIT Branch P.O., Cambridge, MA 02139

U.S. Mail Rates: 1 Year: $5 2 Years: $9

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

FREE OPEN HOUSE

THE JOY OF MOVEMENT CENTER
535 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE
Sat., Sept. 21 (11-6) Dance and movement Demonstrations Food Performances Music
A chance to enroll in New England's Largest Dance & Movement School Offering over 100 different kinds of classes.

INQUIRES 492-4090